
Shower tray Installation 

Shower tray installation onto timber floor.   

It’s recommended that all trays are installed before tiling as this will help creating a water 

tight seal around tray  

Carefully lower shower tray into position a mark the hole for the waste. Then remove tray 

After checking underfloor for pipes and cables secure any loose floor boards to level surface 

if this is not possible use replace floor boards with 18/20mm green grade chipboard. 

Using a thin ply board could also help to even floor surface if existing floor isn’t suitable   

Using your mark as a guide cut a hole large enough for waste unit to fit comfortably once 

tray is lowered in place. 

It’s advisable to have access to waste once tray is in position to adjust and test tray after 

installation. 

To secure tray:- to floor use a weak mortar mix a ratio of 1 part cement with 5 parts sand 

spread an even 5mm layer of mortar over entire area the tray will be placed 

Lower tray with waste installed over mortar bed  

Using a level on the edges of tray gently manipulate tray until all 4 edges are level  

Cure for 12 hours, recommended silicone seal around the tray before tiling   

Sunken Shower tray Installation 

For a low profile wet room or Disabled tray installation 

Insure area tray is to be installed in clean 

Lower tray in position and mark area around tray, then remove tray 

After checking under floor for pipes or cables, Cut and lift floor CAUTION plaster board 

underneath will not hold your weight.  

On each joist mark 20mm line from top, and cut 3x2 timber to length and secure using 

screws or bolts to both sides of each joist up to the mark. 

Then measure in-between each set of joists, cut 20mm green grade chipboard to fit in the 

gap and screw into the 3x2 noggins. 

Refer to secure shower tray section above to complete installation  

Do Not attempt to cut joists to lower further as this will reduce the structural integrity of 

the whole house    

You can then bring you floor up to flush by using plywood, tile etc. to complete the look   

 



Raised tray Installation  

It is not always possible to install a tray directly onto floor, either because the floor is 

concrete or waste pipe installation would make it difficult  

Insure area is clean 

Lower tray into position and mark the outside area, remove tray 

Decide on route of waste pipe  

Cut 3x2 or larger timber to length and lay them front to back evenly, if waste pipe needs to 

intersect your timber frame cut out section and leave a gap large enough for waste pipe to 

fit between. Check under floor for pipes or cables before securing into existing floor.   

Cut 20mm green grade chip board to the size of shower tray. Use tray to mark a hole for 

waste and cut a hole large enough for waste to fit easily into when fully installed. Place chip 

board onto base and secure with screws  

Refer to secure shower tray section above to complete installation  

 

This guide is for illustration purposes only. Situations and products may differ. This document is 

meant as a guide and not a direct instruction. 

    

    


